
 חג כשר ושמח
from all of us at 

Clifton Cheder and 
Bais Yaakov of Clifton 

Volume V, Issue 8 

Sunday, March 25th 
Pre-Pesach Vacation 

no sessions 
 

Tuesday, March 27th 
Pesach Break 

 

Early Childhood & Bais Yaakov: 
no sessions 

 

Grades Pre1AB – 8: 
12:30 dismissal 

 

Wednesday – Sunday, 
March 28th – April 8th  

Pesach Break 
All Programs: no sessions 

 
Sunday, April 15th 
Rosh Chodesh Iyar 

Father-Son Breakfast 
Grades 7 – 8 

 
Monday, April 16th 

All Programs 
Rosh Chodesh Programs  

 

Thursday, April 26th 
Picture Day 

(weather permitting) 

CALENDAR 

Clifton Cheder! Thank you to the many families who participated and contrib-
uted to our 1st ever Cheder raffle campaign. With your help, the Cheder 
grossed over $30,000! 

Super special thanks to our students who participated in our TALMIDIM 4 TALMI-
DIM campaign and were the cause of $16,300 of the total raised. 

Kudos to the 5th grade for raising $5,377, the highest in the school and to the 
4th grade for raising $335 per student, the highest per student ratio. Both classes 

will be rewarded with a pizza party at Laterri Park 
ה“אי . 

 to Mr. Aaron Shmuel Buchler who won a מזל טוב
computer tablet via a Clifton Cheder sold ticket. 
Thank you to Mrs. C. R. Kaplan, Mrs. Shirley Gildin, 
Mrs. Bracha Hoffer, Mr. Gud and Mrs. Michele 
Klotzkin, Mrs. Riki Kushnir, Mrs. Miriam Orent, Mrs. 
Tova Wellikoff for making raffle phone calls. Much 
appreciated.  

And the Winner Is… 

March 23, 2018 

 6:54 :הדלקת נרות

ח“ניסן תשע‘ ז  

Mrs. Rina Gilden, General Studies Principal, Lower Divisions 

Rabbi Yosef Seldowitz, Menahel 

Mrs. Melissa Levit, Early Childhood Director 

ד“בס  

Rabbi Yaacov Shalom, General Studies Principal, Older Division 

Mrs. Hadassah Svei, Bais Yaakov Supervisor  

CLIFTON CHEDER 
123 INDUSTRIAL EAST 

CLIFTON, NJ 07012 
(973) 472-0011  

ADMIN@CLIFTONCHEDER.ORG 

Rabbi Yonah G. Lazar, Dean 

שבת הגדול - -פרשת צו   



 

A Cheder child is a happy child! 
123 INDUSTRIAL EAST ❖ CLIFTON, NJ 07012 ❖ 973-472-0011 ❖ ADMIN@CLIFTONCHEDER.ORG 

 
 

' ניסן תשע"חז  

March 23, 2018 

Dearest Parents שיחיו, 

While it’s been a while since we have been in touch about our new facility, suffice it to say 

much has been going on “behind the scenes.” With HaShem’s help, a new team of 

attorneys have been hired and are prepared for an upcoming private Cheder zoning 

meeting. 

The meeting is once again open to the public and it is very important that the 

Cheder makes a strong showing.  

The challenge is that the meeting date is for Wednesday evening, March 28th at 7:00 pm.  

While Pesach preparations will surely be the upfront in your to-dos, we respectfully ask 

that you attempt to attend nonetheless. Please encourage friends, high school age 

students home from yeshivos, along with Cheder students who can sit through the 

duration of the meeting to attend as well. 

We are looking for parent volunteers to follow up with their children’s respective classes 

over the next week. Our goal is for each family to bring 5 people to the meeting. 

For any questions or to assist you with transportation, please email Mr. Josh Goldman at 

chederzoning@cliftoncheder.org. 

The meeting address is: 

Clifton City Hall 

900 Clifton Ave. 

Clifton, NJ 07013 

Thank you for your assistance and may this be another step closer in securing a permanent 

home for our wonderful children. 

With appreciation, 

Rabbi Yonah G. Lazar   Mr. Menachem Zarkhin 

Dean      Chairman of the Board 
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6th graders learning הלכות שבת with an actual loom! 

Enjoying Elementary  

3rd graders celebrating their siyum with a Happy Birthday פרעה theme! (The ending topic of their פרשה) 

The sixth grade observing different 
mineral crystals and properties.  

1st grade נחש race - ”על גחונך תלך“  
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Early Childhood Memories 
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their reactions, or as the present-
er called it, “unpack.” After shar-

ing our own reactions, we dis-
cussed how each activity could 
be used with the students in the 
classroom.  

There were too many activities to 
share them all in this brief article, 
but I will share a few of my favor-
ites. Ms. Siegel brought out a 
Hoberman Sphere (the plastic 
balls that start small and expand; 
there is also one suspended in 
the lobby of The Liberty Science 
Center); she explained that with 
children she calls it a breathing 
ball. As she opened it, she guid-

ed us to take a deep breath in 
through our noses, and as she 
closed it, to breathe out. It’s a 

very visual guide for deep 
breathing. I’m excited to say we 

purchased one for our classroom 
already and I am very excited to 
start using it with the children. Ms. 
Siegel also guided the teachers 
to become aware that when we 
are feeling tense or anxious, tak-
ing several deep breaths calms 
the body and mind. She encour-
aged the teachers to guide their 
students in deep breathing along 
with them when the teacher 
feels a need for it. Connected to 
the lesson on breathing, Ms. 
Siegel taught us about what Dr. 

By: Morah Leah Compart, Tod-
dler Morah 

On Monday, February 19, I at-
tended a full-day workshop titled 
“Mindfulness for Educators.” I am 

very grateful to the school for al-
lowing me to take off for a full 
day of training and wanted to 
share some of what I gained from 
the workshop. The trainer, Nancy 
Siegel, has a varied background 
that includes teaching pre-
school, teaching yoga to chil-
dren, training yoga teachers, and 
for the past 10 years, training ed-
ucators to bring the concept of 
mindfulness into their classrooms. 
Ms. Siegel introduced the pro-
gram by telling us that she origi-
nally wanted to entitle her work-
shops “Calm in the Classroom: It 

Starts with the Teacher.” She em-

phasized that the more skilled a 
teacher is at maintaining his or 
her inner calm, the more calm 
and productive the classroom will 
be. The goal of our workshop was 
two-fold. First, to give teachers 
tools to be mindful and calm in 
their classrooms. Second, to 
teach games and techniques 
which we could use with our stu-
dents.   

Ms. Siegel defined mindfulness as 
“paying attention on purpose.” 

For the first part of the workshop, 
we played several games during 
which she invited us to pay atten-
tion to our bodies, thoughts, and 
feelings. She was training us to 
notice, and not judge, our own 
reactions to what was taking 
place in our environment. The 
participants were invited to share 

Dan Siegel calls the “handy mod-

el of the brain.” She encouraged 

us to read or watch videos on Dr. 
Siegel’s layman’s explanations of 

brain science. The simplest expla-
nation is that when the emotional 
part of our brain takes over, 
breathing deeply helps to en-
gage the more thoughtful part of 
our brain. 

Another exercise the presenter 
had us do was entitled “Layers of 

Sound.” She had us close our 

eyes and listen to sounds in the 
room, then outside the room, 
then stretch our hearing farther 
away. Then she invited us to listen 
to the sounds outside the room, 
then inside the room again. She 
described different ways we 
could use the exercise with our 
students. She also had Tibetan 
chimes called Tingshas. She 
demonstrated how you can listen 
and follow the sound until you 
don’t hear it anymore. She also 

described different ways to use 
that exercise with our students. 
She gave us an extensive list of 
resources including books for 
both adults and children. She 
showed us one of her favorites for 
children entitled Breathe and Be, 
by Kate Coombs. 

We ended the day with two dif-
ferent meditation exercises, one 
of which I’ve been using daily 

since the workshop. The training 
was a tremendously worthwhile 
experience, and I am very thank-
ful to Mrs. Levit and Rabbi Lazar 
for allowing me the time away 
from school to attend it. 

Mindfulness for Educators 
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changing costumes and props. The program con-
cluded with singing and dancing to  לשנה הבאה

 !בירושלים

Special thanks to the Cheder N’shei for sponsoring 

this exciting Pesach program. 

Morah Naomi Ovadya traveled all the way from Er-
etz Yisroel (her home) to treat the children of our Ear-
ly Childhood and Pre1A girls to a dazzling, fun, inter-
active and unique Pesach program. The children 
were literally placed into the Pesach story. Reenact-
ing our slavery, walking through the ים סוף with our 
matzos on our backs, and coming to the כותל for the 
 were just some of קרבן פסח
the highlights of the pro-
gram. Of course, Basya’s 

very long arm elicited many 
giggles along with the lamb 
hats. The children were busy 
from scene to scene, 

Pesach Comes Alive 
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Our 4th grade, led by their Rebbe, Rabbi Er-
langer, has spent the year finding and focus-
ing on Hashem’s השגחה in their lives. Through 
their HP (Hashgocha Pratis) story box, the 
talmidim have been collecting stories of 
hashgocha protis. The stories were edited 
and printed in the back of the talmidim’s 

Haggados. Thank you Rabbi Erlanger for cre-
atively inspiring our talmidim and enhancing 
their most precious asset – 'אמונה בה. Below 
please enjoy a few samples of the boys’ 

work.  

Shimmy Gildin 
It was my birthday and I was getting a hamster for my present. We went to the store and they were out of 
them so we just got the cage and other stuff that come along with the hamster. We were told that the next 
day there will be a new shipment of hamsters, so the next day we called them and they said they did not 
get a new shipment. I was disappointed. So that day we decided that we would at least put together the 
cage. When we started putting it together we realized the cage was a little broken and my mother said we 
need to return it and get a non defective one. When we came back to the store, lo and behold there was 
an entire new shipment of hamsters!! So we got the cage and the hamster! 

Moshe Mittel 
A person came to the bakery and dropped $20 on the floor and that Shabbos we were in West Orange and 
we davened in a minyan that they honored a new gabbai and the new gabbai was the person who 
dropped the $20. 

Yaakov Mordechai Shacham 
There were 7 cookies which Rebbi wanted to give out and only 7 kids wanted. 

Yakov Zarkhin 
I was not feeling so well at the Melaveh Malka that Rebbe made in his home. I picked to sit in the corner by 
myself. At the place where I sat there was a paper hiding that said “you are the winner of 2018 Rabbi Er-

langer Melaveh Malkah.” Because I sat in that seat I won the LED touch night lamp. 

Our Class 
We finished מסכת ראש השנה and since its ראש חדש also everyone was wearing white shirts. 

Finding Hashem in Our Daily Life 

Junior Bakers 
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Exciting Moments 

Rabbi Selengut and our 5th grade קדשים experts building their very own model of the מזבח הזהב.  

Lots of fun was had by all, at our 8th grade Chodesh Adar Carnival! The 
carnival was organized and run by our capable and industrious 8th grad-

ers. Thank you Cheder parents for coming, enjoying and showing your 
support. 

3rd graders made visuals to help 
them understand the multiplica-

tion nine's trick on our hands. 
9•3=27!!  

Celebrating a Special Birthday 
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Enjoying Adar at the Bais Yaakov Carnival 

What do you get when you cross the study of France, a 
biography unit, art and scavenger hunts? An art museum 
of course! 

In conjunction with the third grade social studies and liter-
acy curriculum, the third graders ran an art museum for 
the second and fourth grade! 

Guests came to learn about French artists and the art they 
created. Each exhibit included a French artist, some bio-
logical information, a sample of his art work, and an ex-
planation of this specific type of artwork. Guests used 
scavenger hunt forms to make sure lots was learned; that 
the exhibits were seen and that points were taken in. 

Merci, third grade! 

3rd Grade French Artists 
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Our second grad-
ers culminated 
their science unit 
on animals and 
their habitats by 
researching an 
animal of choice, 
making a model, 

and building a habitat.  

The second graders blew every-
one away with their reports, pub-
lished after a trip through the 
writer’s process. Using library 

books to conduct research, the 
students used graphic organizers 
to draft, and then revised and  
edited using COPS. The final re-
sult was a published 3-part essay 
teaching their readers all about 
their animal of choice.  

Imaginations were not needed 
when reading the second grad-

"Look! Here is a lemur!" 

"Oh! I see some whales!" 

No, there was no school trip to 
the zoo. These were comments 
overheard at the second grade 
animal showcase! 

ers reports. The habitats created 
by the class were spectacular! 
Each student created an animal, 
and built a habitat to house it. 
Students used an array of artistic 
mediums, like grass, Legos, clay 
and more. There even were spe-
cial effects using lights and string.  

The essays were well written, in-
formative, and showed a true 
understanding of both the re-
searched animal and its habitat. 
The habitats we creative and fun 
to look at. Guests of all ages truly 
enjoyed.  

A point to take with you: 

Did you know lemurs could do 
math?? 

2nd Grade Animal Show 

"Look! Here is a lemur!"

"Oh! I see some whales!"

No, there was no school trip to 
the zoo. These were comments 
overheard at the second grade 
animal showcase!

Mazel Tov To..  
- Mr. and Mrs. Elchanon Gelb on the engagement of their daughter.  

- Avigdor Urbach on his hanachas tefillin. At this time we also wish Avi-
gdor a רפואה שלמה. We are so happy you are home from the hospital 
in time to celebrate your בר מצוה. Feel good! 

- Rabbi and Mrs. Ahron Levi on the upsherin of Michoel.  
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Super Seasons Search 

Extra Learning = Extra Fun 

Our 6th graders enjoying a scavenger hunt at Seasons. The boys searched for ten items listed in the 1st משנה 
of their גמרא. Thank you Rabbi Salzman for making גמרא learning fun! 

Extra Learning = Extra Fun
Many talmidim 
were מקדש שם שמים 
by completing 
o u r שנים מקרא 
program for the 
entire ספר בראשית. 
They enjoyed a 
special trip to 

Lefty’s Batting Cages and generated another huge 'קידוש ה 
with their דרך ארץ and מדות טובות! Details regarding our 
upcoming trip for ספר שמות coming soon. 



 

Below are a collection of questions and thoughts on the recent פרשיות that came to the 

minds of our תלמידים while doing the מצוה of שנים מקרא ואחד תרגום 

 פרשת משפטים
Binyomin Cohen -  Why does the פסוק say an eye for an eye?  

 פרשת תרומה
Dovid Schwartz - It says in the  פרשה, take תרומה for Me - Hashem. Isn’t תרומה given to the 

  ?כהנים

Binyomin Cohen -  Why do we only talk about the ארון ,שולחן ,מנורה and not the other כלים in 

this Parsha? 

 

 

 

 פרשת כי תשא
Binyomin Cohen -  If the מזבחות are in תצוה why do they not talk about the כיור? 

Mordechai Shillingford -  It says in ד“פסוק י ד“ב will die by מחלל  that anyone who is ,פרק לא , . 

But then it says all who do ונכרתה -מלאכה? 

פקודי-פרשת ויקהל  
Binyomin Cohen -  Why do we build the כלים for the משכן in this פרשה and not earlier in the 

Chumash, like תצוה-תרומה ? 

 פרשת ויקרא
Binyomin Cohen -  Why  are we talking about קרבנות now, we should talk about them in an 

earlier Parsha? 
 

 

 פרשת תצוה
Binyomin Cohen -  Why was the חושן folded? Couldn’t a different בגד be folded for the תומים?  



 ח

 

 צופרשת 
 זטפסוק   ,ורק פ עד תחילת הפרשה כתה ד' 
 שיישל עד תחילת הפרשה כתה ה' 
 זכפסוק   ,זרק פ עד תחילת הפרשה כתה ו' 
 כל הפרשה כתה ז' 

 )הפטרה פעם אחת בלי תרגום(עם ההפטרה  כל הפרשה 'ח כתה

A question I thought of while learning שמו"ת this week is… 

_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 I Learned שמו"ת this week 
 

 _________________________ שם

ו                                                 כל המשלים פרשיותיו עם הציבור                                                     )ברכות ח:( מאריכין לו ימים ושנותי

 בס"ד



 

Dovid Buchholz for complimenting ° Yitzy Gildin for complimenting ° Gavi  Brager for complimenting ° Yitzy 

Gildin for complimenting ° Gavi  Brager for complimenting ° Gavi Lowy for complimenting ° Gavi Rudolph 

for complimenting ° Moshe Aharon Shapiro for complimenting ° Simcha Klotzkin for complimenting ° Ahron 

Eisenberg for complimenting ° Ahron Eisenberg for complimenting ° Yaakov Cohen for complimenting ° Aki-

va Kister for listening °  Tzvi Strimber for being patient and not getting angry ° Yosef Zarkhin for being help-

ful ° Tzvi Strimber for being helpful ° Yosef Henoch Zidell ° Yosef Klotzkin for being flexible ° Daniel Hoffer for 

complimenting ° Akiva Moshe Klein for appreciating ° Eitan Menache for being flexible ° Ahser Levine for be-

ing kind ° Asher Levine for being helpful and being kind ° Baruch Chai Baruchov for being flexible ° Niam 

Settenbrino for being helpful ° Moshe Wiederman for being helpful ° Moshe Wiederman for taking perspective 

° Moshe Wiederman for being honest ° Asher Levine for being flexible ° Asher Levine for being helpful ° Moshe 

Wiederman for being helpful ° Aryeh Sukenik for being flexible ° Niam Settenbrino for being flexible ° Moshe 

Wiederman for being flexible ° Niam Settenbrino for being respectful ° Yehuda Levin for being helpful ° Asher 

Levine for being helpful ° Yehuda Levine for being flexible ° Aryeh Sukenik for accepting disappointments ° 

Baruch Gavriel Kushnir for being helpful ° Moshe Mittel for taking responsibility ° Shimmy Gildin for not tak-

ing part in a fight ° Baruch Gavriel Kushnir for being kind ° Yaakov Mordechai Shacham for sharing and 

being kind ° Simcha Baruch for being kind and encouraging ° Yanky Bergstein for being kind and sharing 

° Dovid Schwartz for self control ° Shimmy Gildin for being flexible ° Yaakov Mordechai Shacham for being 

flexible ° Yaakov Zarkhin for being flexible ° Dovid Schwartz for appreciating ° Baruch Gavriel Kushnir for 

being flexible ° Simcha Baruch for being kind and encouraging ° Yany Bergstein for being flexible ° Moshe 

Mittel for being flexible ° Baruch Gavriel Kushnir for letting it go ° Yedidya Rudolph for being flexible ° Ro-

nen Vinnik for being flexible ° Baruch Gavriel Kushnir for being helpful ° Shimmy Gildin for letting it go 

and taking responsibility ° Yaakov Mordechai Shacham for sharing ° Yaakov Zarkhin for letting it go and 

being mevater ° Ronen Vinnik for being flexible °  Yakov Zarkhin for being flexible ° Yakov Zarkhin for shar-

ing ° Baruch Gavriel Kushnir for being helpful ° Dovid Schwartz for being flexible ° Baruch Gavriel Kushnir 

for being honest °  Natan Tzvi Kirsh for complimenting ° Moshe Shmuel Bogachkov for being patient ° Av-

raham Rothenberg for encouraging ° Zevi Strimber for complimenting ° Aharon Feinsod for being helpful ° 

Avraham Shmuel Klug for sharing ° Moshe Weinstock for being patient ° Yehuda Mathias for being patient 

and encouraging ° Zevi Strimber for complimenting ° Shimmy Wellikoff for being mevater ° Binyamin Cohen 

for complimenting ° Zevi Strimber for complimenting ° Shimmy Wellikoff for complimenting ° Yair Wolf for 

being positive ° Aharon Feinsod for being kind ° Binyamin Gonsher for being helpful ° Natan Tzvi Kirsh for 

being honest ° Aaron Shapiro for complimenting ° Yosef Mittel for complimenting ° Binyamin Gonsher for be-

ing kind ° Moshe Shmuel Bogachkov for letting it go and being positive ° Eli Schwartz for being honest ° Av-

raham Rothenberg for being patient ° Yair Wolf for complimenting ° Shimmy Wellikoff for complimenting ° 

Aharon Feinsod for being kind ° Yair Wolf for complimenting ° Yair Wolf for encouraging ° Zevi Strimber for 

complimenting ° Eli Schwartz for being mevater °  Hillel Kovacs for complimenting ° Hillel Kovacs for being 

positive ° Yosef Mittel for being patient ° Hillel Kovacs for complimenting ° Zevi Strimber for being helpful ° 

Zevi Strimber for complimenting ° Shimmy Wellikoff for complimenting ° Natan Tzvi Kirsh for complimenting 

° Shimmy Wellikoff for encouraging ° Natan Tzvi Kirsh for complimenting ° Moshe Weinstock for being meva-

ter °  Binyamin Cohen for complimenting ° Natan Tzvi Kirsh for complimenting ° Binyamin Cohen for com-

plimenting ° Binyamin Cohen for complimenting ° Shimmy Wellikoff for complimenting ° Moshe Shmuel Bo-



gachkov for being patient ° Binyamin Cohen for being helpful ° Yosef Mittel for being kind ° Yosef Mittel for be-

ing kind ° Avraham Rothenberg for being helpful ° Moshe Weinstock for being helpful ° Moshe Shmuel Bogach-

kov for being helpful ° Natan Tzvi Kirsh for being kind ° Shimmy Wellikoff for complimenting ° Yair Wolf for 

being helpful ° Aharon Feinsod for being kind ° Avraham Rothenberg for encouraging ° Shimmy Wellikoff for 

being helpful ° Aharon Feinsod for being helpful ° Avraham Rothenberg for complimenting ° Zevi Strimber for 

complimenting ° Binyamin Cohen for being kind ° Hillel Kovacs for complimenting ° Binyamin Cohen for 

complimenting ° Yair Wolf for being mevater ° Shimmy Wellikoff for complimenting ° Hillel Kovacs for being 

honest ° Zevi Strimber for letting it go and being patient ° Shimmy Wellikoff for complimenting ° Aaron 

Shapiro for complimenting ° Hillel Kovacs for encouraging ° Binyamin Gonsher for being kind ° Shimmy Welli-

koff for complimenting ° Meir Kagan for complimenting ° Alex Wiederman for complimenting ° Yoni Wilk for 

complimenting ° Yaakov Aryeh Kushnir for complimenting ° Naftali Shulman for complimenting ° Meir Kagan 

for complimenting ° Menachem for complimenting ° Aharon Henigson for complimenting ° Meir Kagan for 

complimenting ° Meir Kagan for complimenting ° Naftali Shulman for complimenting ° Benyamin Zarkhin for 

complimenting ° Yaakov Aryeh Kushnir for encouraging ° Naftali Shulman for appreciating ° Aharon 

Henigson for complimenting ° Menachem Compart for complimenting ° Yaakov Aryeh Kushnir for compliment-

ing ° Yaakov Aryeh Henigson for complimenting ° Yaakov Aryeh Kushnir for complimenting ° Aharon Henigson 

for being kind °  Yaakov Aryeh Kushnir for complimenting ° Menachem  Mittel for listening ° Binyamin Biser 

for listening ° Aryeh Shapiro for listening ° Mordechai Shillingford for listening ° Akiva Levin for listening °

Nechemya Kramer for listening ° Yechezkel Gelb for listening ° Orel Nadav for listening ° Yonason Mathias for 

listening °Avigdor Urbach for listening  

Tova Levin for complimenting ° Fay Wiederman for complimenting ° Chana Rivka Lord for being helpful ° Chana 

Bergstein for being positive ° Tehilla Lazar for complimenting ° Chana Beila Buchman for complimenting ° Riv-

ka Shaindel Kaiser ° Fay Wiederman for complimenting ° Ashira Awerbuch for complimenting ° Fay Wiederman 

for complimenting ° Tehilla Cohen for complimenting ° Guila Wolf for being helpful ° Guila Wolf for compliment-

ing ° Avigayil Plittman for complimenting ° Guila Wolf for complimenting ° Aviva Mathias for being flexible ° No-

ami Goldman for letting it go ° Kayla Settenbrino for taking responsibility and being helpful ° Sara Zahava 

Weitzman for sharing ° Tuti Hurwitz for sharing ° Kayla Settenbrino for being helpful ° Batsheva Kagan for be-

ing positive ° Noami Goldman for being helpful ° Aviva Mathias for listening ° Yael Vinnik for being positive ° Yael 

Vinnik for listening ° Batsheva Kagan for letting it go ° Noami for being helpful ° Noami for being helpful ° Aviva 

Mathias for listening ° Chana Sebbag for being honest °Sara Esther Feinsod for being honest and listening ° 

Batsheva Kagan for listening° Yael Rabinowitz for listening ° Aviva Mathias for being helpful ° Sara Zahava 

Weitzman for being helpful ° Yael Rabinowitz for listening ° 
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Beaming Bais Yaakov Banos 

Will the Real Morah Fishberg Please Stand Up! 



 

 ֲחַסל ִסּדּור ֶּפַסח ְּכִהְלָכתֹו, 

 ְּכָכל ִמְׁשָּפטֹו ְוֻחָּקתֹו.

ינּו ְלַסֵּדר אֹותֹו,  ִכִֽ  ַּכֲאֶׁשר זָ

 ן ִנְזֶּכה ַלֲעׂשֹותֹו.ּכֵ 

 
 

 ָזְך ׁשֹוֵכן ְמעֹוָנה, 

 קֹוֵמם ְקַהל ֲעַדת ִמי ָמָנה.

 ְּבָקרֹוב ַנֵהל ִנְטֵעי ַכָּנה, 

 ְּפדּוִים ְלִצּיֹון ְּבִרָּנה.

 
 

 

 

We have now finished the ֵסֶדר  

properly, with all its halachos. 

Just as we had the ְזכּות to 
complete the  ֵסֶדר , 

so may we be זֹוֶכה to do it 
again. 

 

Hashem who rests in heaven,  

uplift your nation that cannot 
be counted,  

very soon, lead the fruits of 
your vine, 

redeemed to ֶאֶרץ ִיְׂשָרֵאל in 
song! 
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Monday - Thursday 
 

9:30 AM - 10:30 AM 
 
 

At The Yeshiva Gedola of Passaic 
 

55 Ascension St. 
 

EVERY ONE WHO COMES GETS  
A PRIZE…EVERYDAY!! 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6th & 7th Grade Program By
R’ Landsberg in the Otzer 

 
 

For More Information or To Sponsor Please Call R’ Levi At 973.432.6917 
 

Or R’ Reuvein Elson At 973.778.8211 

6ththt & 7t

ds



 
 

  
April 2018   חע"תש אייר  ניסן – 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Shabbos 
1 

 

 טז

 
2 

 

 יז

 
 יח 3

 
 יט 4

 
5 

 

 כ

 
6 
 

 כא

 
 כב 7

'ביום  פסח    

 
 

 א' חול המועד

 

 ב' חול המועד

 

 

 

 חול המועד ג'

 

 ד' חול המועד

 
 
 

 7:08 p.m. 

 

של פסחשביעי   

 
 
 

 7:09 p.m. 

 

 אחרון של פסח

 

 

 כג 8

 
 כה 10 כד 9

 
 כו 11

 
 כז 12

 
 14 כח 13

 

 כט
 אסרו חג 

 
 

No Sessions 

 

 
 

Grade 7: Mishmor 

 

Grades 7-8: Mishmor 

 
 

 7:16 p.m. 

 

שמיני פרשת  
 שבת מברכים

 
 

15 
 

 ל
 

 ב 17 א 16
 

18 
 

 ג
 

19 
 

 ד
 

 21 ה 20
 

 ו
  

 א' דר"ח אייר
 

Grades 7-8: 
Father-Son Breakfast 

 
 
 
 

 

 

דר"ח אייר ב'  
 

Rosh Chodesh Programs 

Grade 7: Mishmor 

 

Grades 7-8: Mishmor 7:23 p.m. 

מצורע-פרשת תזריע  
 

22 
 

 ז
 

 ט 24 ח 23
 

 יג 28 יב 27 יא 26 י 25
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Grade 7: Mishmor 

 

Picture Day 
(weather permitting) 

 
 

Grades 7-8: Mishmor 

 
 

7:31 p.m. 

 קדושים-אחרי פרשת
 

29 
 

 יד
 

           טו 30
פסח שני    

Grades 1-8: 
Limudei Kodesh In-Service 

No Minyan 
10:00 Opening 
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ON THIS SPECIAL NIGHT,  

WE HOPE YOU WILL ENJOY  

YOUR מצוה OF   והגדת לבנך 

AS MUCH AS WE ENJOY IT  

EACH AND EVERY DAY!

חג כשר ושמח!

Rabbi Yonah G. Lazar  
and the Staff of 
Clifton Cheder & 

Bais Yaakov of Clifton 

 ליל החינוך  ליל הסדר 

Cheder Division
Pre-1A - Grade 8

Early Childhood 
Boys & Girls 
Toddler, Nursery 
& Kindergarten

Bais Yaakov Division
Pre-1A - Grade 2 
with future grades  
to follow בעזהשי"ת

C L A S S E S  F O R  2 0 1 8 - 1 9 ט  " ע ש ת Come in and explore the Cheder  
and Bais Yaakov for your child.  
It may just be the best אפיקומן 

present you've ever given them!

123 Industrial East
Clifton, New Jersey
973-472-0011
cliftoncheder.org




